SITE NAME: Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) Building T-1416 Expanded Area

ALASKA DEC DATABASE RECORD KEY: 200025X110637

ALASKA DEC REGULATORY AUTHORITY: Oil and Other Hazardous Substances Pollution Control (18 AAC 75, Article 3)

RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Navy BRAC Program
Management Office, West
1455 Frazee Road, Suite 900
San Diego, CA 92108-4310

CHEMICALS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN/MEDIA IMPACTED:

- **Soil:** Petroleum hydrocarbons, semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs), and chlorinated volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
- **Groundwater:** Petroleum hydrocarbons, metals, SVOCs, and chlorinated VOCs
- **Marine Sediment:** Petroleum hydrocarbons and SVOCs

ON-SITE CONTAMINANT CONCENTRATIONS:

Diesel-range organics (DRO) and gasoline-range organics (GRO) were detected in soil at concentrations greater than the alternative cleanup levels (ACLs), which were calculated using Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Method Four [18 Alaska Administrative Code (AAC) 75.340(a)(4)]. The maximum and minimum detected concentrations of DRO and GRO in soil are provided in Table 1. Benzene, DRO, GRO, and lead were detected at concentrations greater than 10 times the tabulated groundwater cleanup levels [18 AAC 75.345(b)(1), Table C]. The maximum and minimum detected concentrations for these chemicals in groundwater are provided in Table 2. The ecological risk assessment established that existing concentrations of contaminants in marine sediment do not pose an unacceptable risk. Therefore, no cleanup levels were established for marine sediments, and contaminant concentrations for marine sediment are not included in the table below.
Table 1
Concentration of Chemicals Exceeding ACLs in Soil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemical</th>
<th>Min. Conc. (mg/kg)</th>
<th>Max. Conc. (mg/kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRO</td>
<td>4.08 J</td>
<td>43,000 J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRO</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>27,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
conc. - concentration
DRO - diesel-range organics
GRO - gasoline-range organics
J - estimated value
max. - maximum
mg/kg - milligram/kilogram
min. - minimum

Table 2
Concentrations of Chemicals Exceeding Ten Times the Tabulated Groundwater Cleanup Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemical</th>
<th>Min. Conc. (µg/L)</th>
<th>Max. Conc. (µg/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benzene</td>
<td>0.872</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRO</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>44,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRO</td>
<td>8.2J</td>
<td>33,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead - Dissolved</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead – Total</td>
<td>1.6J</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
conc. - concentration
DRO - diesel-range organics
GRO - gasoline-range organics
J - estimated value
max. - maximum
µg/L - microgram per liter
min. - minimum

CLEANUP LEVELS:

Soil: Cleanup levels specified for soil are based on Alaska DEC Method Four criteria [18 AAC 75.340(a)(4)], which uses site-specific risk assessments to establish ACLs. The ACLs for soils at the NMCB Building Expanded Area are:

- DRO 31,000 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg)
- GRO 1,700 mg/kg
**Groundwater:** Cleanup levels are based on 10 times the tabulated groundwater cleanup levels [18 AAC 75.345(b)(1), Table C] because groundwater is not reasonably expected to be a potential future source of drinking water [18 AAC 75.345(b)(2)]. The groundwater cleanup levels for the NMCB Building Expanded Area are:

- Benzene 50 micrograms per liter (µg/L) (0.05 milligrams per liter [mg/L])
- DRO 15,000 µg/L (15 mg/L)
- GRO 13,000 µg/L (13 mg/L)
- Lead 150 µg/L (0.15 mg/L)

**Marine Sediment:** The ecological risk assessment established that existing concentrations of contaminants in marine sediment do not pose an unacceptable risk. Therefore, no cleanup is necessary.

**CLEANUP REMEDY:**

Alternative 2 – Institutional Controls, Free-Product Recovery, and Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA) – is selected as the remedial alternative for the NMCB Building Expanded Area. Free-phase product will be removed via groundwater wells and passive skimmers, petroleum concentrations in groundwater will be reduced through natural attenuation, and institutional controls will be used to protect human health and the environment as long as groundwater concentrations are greater than the groundwater cleanup levels (URS 2005a).

**REVIEW OF CLEANUP ACTION AFTER SITE CLOSURE:**

Under 18 AAC 75.380(d)(1), the Alaska DEC may require the Navy to perform additional cleanup if new information is discovered which leads Alaska DEC to make a determination that the cleanup described in this decision document is not protective of human health, safety, and welfare or the environment, or if new information becomes available which indicates the presence of previously undiscovered contamination or exposure routes related to Navy activities.
ACCEPTANCE BY PARTIES:

The State of Alaska and the Navy have agreed to the decisions outlined in this document.

Cindy O'Hara, P.E.
Adak BRAC Environmental Coordinator
U.S. Navy, Naval Facilities Engineering Command Northwest

Date

Jennifer Roberts
Contaminated Site Program, Section Manager
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation

March 16, 2006
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DECLARATION

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This decision document (DD) presents the selected cleanup alternative and the supporting rationale for cleanup of the Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) Building T-1416 Expanded Area (hereafter referred to as the NMCB Building Expanded Area) at the former Adak Naval Complex, Adak Island, Alaska. The decisions documented in this DD are based on supporting documents in the Administrative Record located at the offices of Naval Facilities Engineering Command Northwest in Silverdale, Washington. The State of Alaska and U.S. Navy (Navy) have agreed to the decisions outlined in this document. Also, The Aleut Corporation (TAC), the current property owner, has concurred with the selected cleanup alternative. The Navy is responsible for implementing the cleanup alternative presented in this DD.

The former Adak Naval Complex is located on Adak Island, which is approximately 1,200 air miles southwest of Anchorage, Alaska, in the Aleutian Island chain (Figure 1-1). Figure 1-2 shows the general location of the NMCB Building Expanded Area. A legal description specifying the boundary of the site is included as Appendix A. A site map showing the legal boundary of the NMCB Building Expanded Area is also provided (Figure 1-3). The legal boundary was developed for land transfer purposes and does not necessarily correspond with the extent of contamination.

Alternative 2 – Institutional Controls, Free-Product Recovery, and Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA) – is selected as the remedial alternative for the NMCB Building Expanded Area. As part of the remedy, additional activities will be performed at the site to confirm that the remedy is protective. These activities include installation of five new wells, collection of soil samples during the installation of the new wells, collection of additional groundwater samples from the five new wells, and visual monitoring of the Sweeper Cove shoreline. The selected cleanup alternative and additional site activities for the NMCB Building Expanded Area are discussed in more detail in Sections 9 and 10.

This DD was developed in accordance with State of Alaska regulations governing petroleum-release sites, the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Oil and Other Hazardous Substances Pollution Control Regulations (18 Alaska Administrative Code [AAC] Chapter 75).
Adak Island, AK

U.S.NAVY

Figure 1-1
Adak Island Vicinity
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Figure 1-3
Legal Boundaries, NMCB Building Expanded Area

Note:
This figure prepared in Navy Grid Coordinate System